NEWS & EVENTS
So Easy To Preserve

Become Part of the UGA VITA
University of Georgia Elbert Extension Office is looking
for volunteers for the 2022 tax season to assist with the
UGA Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program. Each
year, this program offers free tax assistance to the
people of Elbert County.



How is this possible? UGA is registered with the
IRS as a free income tax preparer.
 What would I be doing as a UGA VITA volunteer?
You would prepare tax returns and assist your local
extension agent with VITA operations.
 What is required to be a UGA VITA volunteer?
Before assisting with tax returns, you’ll participate in
required trainings as well as become approved as a
UGA extension volunteer.
 How many hours per week would I volunteer?
We’d love to see you at least 3 hours per week. You’ll
work out the schedule with your local extension agent.

Preserving Fall veggies for winter? Stop by the
office and pick up a book to help you preserve the
harvest. Elbert County Extension is pleased to
have copies of the 6th Edition of a popular
cookbook, So Easy to Preserve. Chapters in the
388-page book include Preserving Food, Canning,
Pickled Products, Sweet Spreads and Syrups,
Freezing and Drying.
So Easy to Preserve
cookbooks are $18
each and make
wonderful gifts,
come by the office to
purchase one, and
prepare for winter
home grown meals.

How do I learn more? Call or text (706) 592-8237 to
speak with the UGA VITA team. You can also email us
at vita@uga.edu.

Garden Tips for November
Ornamentals

Houseplants





Fertilize monthly.
 Begin forcing bulbs for early winter indoor color.
Fruits and Nuts

Begin planting shrubbery.
Store fallen leaves for mulch.

Mulch shrubbery with fresh material.
 Test soil.
Flowers



Store recently dug caladium tubers in cool, dry place.
 Plant spring-flowering bulbs: tulips, hyacinths, daffodil
and crocus.
Turf





Test soil.
Fertilize cool season grasses.
Spray wild onions with appropriate herbicides.
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Test soil.





Clean garden area of weeds and dead crops.

Prune apple trees after all the leaves have fallen.

Do not prune peach trees.
Rake leaves from around fruit trees and compost or
destroy.
Vegetables
Thin carrots, beets, rutabagas and radishes.
Inspect vegetables for aphids.
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FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES
Don’t be a Party Pooper! Top Ten Rules for Safe Buffets
By: Christa Campbell
As we approach the holidays and numerous gatherings involving friends, family and food, I wanted to share
with you the top ten rules for keeping food safe on buffets. Because nothing could be more embarrassing
than giving all of your guests a good case of foodborne illness. It is always important to handle foods
carefully, but when preparing foods for a crowd, it is especially important. When preparing foods for your
party, keep in mind these ten simple rules for keeping your buffets safe and keeping you and your guests
from being party poopers.
Rule 1 Get foods home quickly from the store. Do not let potentially hazardous foods or ingredients
stay at temperatures between 40 degrees F and 140 degrees F for more than two hours. If you have stops to
make after shopping, take along a cooler with ice for keeping these products out of the temperature danger
zone.
Rule 2 Always wash hands and forearms thoroughly for at least 20 seconds under warm, running
water using soap. Rub hands together vigorously. Wash hands before preparing foods and any time during
preparation when your hands could have become dirty or contaminated.
Rule 3 Use clean, sanitized utensils, equipment and work areas when preparing foods. A simple
sanitizing solution can be prepared by mixing 1 teaspoon of chlorine bleach per quart of warm water. Start
with utensils that have been washed in hot, soapy water and rinsed thoroughly. Soak these in the chlorine
water mixture for 1 minute and then allow to air dry. The mixture can also be sprayed onto kitchen counters.
A dishwasher with a sanitizing cycle can be used to sanitize utensils instead of using chlorine bleach.
Rule 4 Prepare foods as close to serving time as possible. If foods have to be prepared ahead, make
sure foods to be served cold stay cold, at 40 degrees F or below. Foods to be served hot should be
refrigerated and then reheated before serving if they are prepared more than two hours in advance of serving.
Rule 5 When foods require cooking, make sure they are cooked thoroughly. Here are the minimum
temperatures products must reach internally to be safe: Beef, pork, lamb and veal steaks, chops, and roasts:
145 degrees F. Ground meats: 160 degrees F. All poultry, including ground: 165 degrees F. (For reasons of
personal preference, consumers may choose to cook to higher temperatures such as 180 degrees F.)
Stuffing: 165 degrees F. Dishes containing eggs: 160 degrees F.
Rule 6 Use food thermometers (either meat thermometers, candy thermometers or bi -metallic
A female Jorofor
spider
spins itshave
web.
thermometers) to check product temperatures. Check to see that the proper temperatures
doneness
been reached and that temperatures for holding foods are either at 40 degrees F or below or above 140
degrees F. Check larger cuts of meat in at least two spots to be sure the entire roast, turkey, etc. has reached
proper temperature.
Rule 7 If foods were prepared ahead for serving, foods to be served hot should be treated as leftovers.
Reheat solid foods to at least 165 degrees F and liquid foods like soups or sauces to a rolling boil.
Rule 8 When serving holiday buffets, it is best to divide foods into smaller quantities
and dishes and replace these on the serving table often. Keep cold foods cold by placing
them on crushed ice. Keep hot foods hot by using chafing dishes or warming trays. The
rule about never leaving potentially hazardous foods at room temperature for more than
two hours becomes especially important when there are several people around the food.
The more contact there is with the foods, the greater the risk that foods can become
contaminated. When left in the temperature danger zone, bacteria can start to multiply or
produce toxins that may cause problems.
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Rule 9 Cut down on contact with food, and thus on chances for contamination to occur, by providing
guests with serving utensils on the buffet. These may include serving forks or spoons, ladles, fringed
toothpicks, etc. It is best if each food item has its own serving utensil.
Rule 10 If you have doubts about the safety of a food, it is best to discard it. BE SURE, BE SAFE. DO
NOT BE A PARTY POOPER.
For more information on food safety, feel free to contact Christa Campbell, your local Family & Consumer
Sciences Agent, at (706)283-2037. Below are a few other resources you might find helpful this holiday
season.
For help with meat, poultry, and processed egg products, call the toll-free USDA Meat & Poultry hotline 1-888
-MPHotline (1-888-674-6854)
Let’s talk turkey! The Butterball experts have adapted to the needs of the modern holiday cook. They’re
available to answer your questions by phone, text, online chat, email, the Butterball Skill for Amazon
Alexa, Facebook, Instagram and—new in 2021 —TikTok! The Turkey Talk-Line also has Spanish-speaking
experts available for assistance. Call 1-800-BUTTERBALL (1-800-288-8372) or text 844-877-3456.
The USDA Food Safety & Inspection Service website: https://www.fsis.usda.gov/food-safety/safe-foodhandling-and-preparation

Should I Read to My Child?
By Christa Campbell
Reading to infants and young children is one of the best things parents, grandparents or caregivers can do!
Many parents begin reading to their children before the age of 1, but reading aloud to children should start at
birth. Reading aloud helps children build language skills, prepare to learn how to read, and begin a lifelong
love of books. Cuddling together over a favorite story is also a great parent-child bonding time that children
and parents enjoy. Over 80% of children enjoy or enjoyed being read book aloud at home, and 78% said they
enjoyed that special time with their parent.
The good news is that parents recognize the importance of reading aloud to children, with 97% of parents
said it is extremely or very important to read aloud. But only 63% read aloud to their child 5-7 days a week
and only 44% talk about books with their child 5-7 days a week. Not surprisingly, parents with a high school or
college education are more likely to read to their children than are parents who did not complete high school.
Children who are read to are more likely to engage in reading for fun 5-7 days a week. Children with large
home libraries and parents who are frequent readers are more likely to read frequently and enjoy it. Children
overwhelmingly agree that they enjoy and are more likely to finish books they have picked out themselves.
The number of children who have read ebooks has also increased
dramatically - from 25% in 2010 to 61% in 2014 - though 65% of children
say they will want to read print books even if ebooks are available.
Reading and storytelling provide valuable developmental experiences for
young children. Children who are read to or told stories regularly are
more likely to develop an interest in reading and may start school better
prepared to learn. By reading and telling stories at home, parents can
become actively involved in their children's education even before the
children start school.
References: Scholastic Inc. (2015). Kids & family reading report (5th ed.).
Retrieved from http://www.scholastic.com/readingreport/.
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4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
“Crazy 4 Dance” Project Club
Do you like to dance? Ballet? Hip Hop? Jazz?
Whatever your style, come join us at the 4-H Center
after school on Friday, November 13th, to have fun
learning about dance, do activities and more. This
Project Club is led by 8th grade 4-H’er & Northeast
District Board Member, Grace Kidd. The meeting will
be held afterschool until 5:00pm. The 4-H van will
pick up interested students at the Middle School.
This Project Club will offer a field trip in
December to see the Hot Shot Dance Company’s
2021 Winter Wonderland Performance on
Saturday, December 11th. Interested students
must sign-up at the 4-H Center and pay the $8 ticket
fee before December 9th. Transportation will be
provided from the 4-H Center and back.
4-H T-Shirt Fundraiser
Our friends at K’s Clovers are kind enough to offer a
t-shirt sale as a fundraiser to our 4-H program.
Every student who purchases a shirt will earn Clover
Points! If students sell shirts to others, they will earn
points on every shirt sold. You can choose green or
gray t-shirt color. The design is a “peace, love,
clovers” imagery (pictured). Shirts are $20 each and
available in youth or adult sizes.
To order, please come by the
4-H Center during operating
hours (8am-12pm; 1pm-5pm).
An order form may also be sent
via email or the 4-H Facebook
Page.

Young Riders Horse Club
If you like horses, make plans to join the Young Riders
Horse Club! This afterschool club will meet once a
month to learn about our equine friends & to have fun!
You do NOT have to own or ride a horse to participate!
Our remaining fall meetings will be November 8th from
3:00-5:00pm at the 4-H Center, and December 13th.
The van will pick up at ECMS.
Horse Quiz Bowl
Horse Quiz Bowl is a state competitive event where
you put your horse knowledge to the test! Come see if
you have what it takes to be on this jeopardy styled,
buzz-in challenge! Our first practice will be after school
on Monday, November 29th, until 5:00pm. Make plans
to attend the face-to-face practice and email Ms.
Lauren to be added to the roster. The competition is
scheduled for Saturday, January 29th.
Cloverleaf Project Achievement
A delegation of Elbert County 4-H’ers will
head to Rock Eagle 4-H Center on
Saturday, November 13th, to compete in
District Project Achievement! Good luck to
those who are competing.

CONTACT US
Christa Campbell
County Extension Coordinator and County Extension Agent, FACS
christaa@uga.edu | 706-283-2037
County Extension Agent, ANR | uge1105@uga.edu | 706-283-2037
Lauren Dye
County Extension Agent, 4-H | lmdye@uga.edu | 706-283-2037
Sophie Walsky
County Extension 4-H Program Assistant | emiko.walsky@uga.edu | 706-283-2037
Trisha Willis
County Extension Administrative Assistant | trisha.willis@uga.edu | 706-283-2037

Elbert County Extension
1088 Ruckersville Rd.
Elberton, GA 30635

Phone: 706-283-2037
Fax: 706-283-2038

Office Hours:

Monday - Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm
Closed 12:00pm-1:00pm

Visit our website at:

www.ugaextension.org/elbert

Follow us on Facebook!
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The University of Georgia College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences (working cooperatively with Fort Valley State University, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the counties of Georgia) offers its
educational programs, assistance, and materials to all people without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, gender identity, sexual orientation or protected veteran status and is an Equal
Opportunity, Affirmative Action organization.

